
Otho E. Stuart Middle School 
 

July 1, 2014 

 

 

Re:  Introduction and Registration Information 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

Hello…I hope you’re having a wonderful summer!  I would like to take this opportunity to introduce 

myself as your student’s new principal of Stuart Middle School and share my background and some 

personal beliefs with you.  I am thrilled and honored to have been selected to lead the school to new 

heights and I am equally looking forward to meeting each of you in the near future.  A positive, 

meaningful relationship with you, your students, and our staff is paramount to me.  Prior to the end of 

this past school year, I was asked some questions by a group of students at Stuart.  I share my responses 

with you: 

 

Tell me briefly about your previous work. 

For the past 38 years, I have worked in numerous roles within teaching, learning, and leadership in the 

private and public sectors.  I have been in the Aurora Public Schools during my entire career in education 

during the past 20 years.  I have served in the roles of middle school science and math teacher and high 

school science teacher, high school technology manager, middle school assistant principal, middle school 

principal, and district student achievement director.  I have a Bachelor of Arts in Earth Sciences, a Master 

of Education/Educational Technology, and a Doctorate in Educational Administration and Policy 

Studies/Educational Leadership from the University of Denver.   

 

What do you like best about being a principal? 

The best part of leading a school are the positive relationships with staff, students, and parents.  I strongly 

believe that it is our moral purpose to make a positive difference.  We have many ways of doing this on a 

daily basis within our school.  I thoroughly enjoy creating a culture of learning where we collectively 

take risks to do what’s best for students.  I enjoy the challenges we face and tend to take a ‘lead learner’ 

approach in order to creatively, courageously, and collaboratively take on the necessary changes to 

improve the educational experiences for adults and students.  Leading Stuart is a shared responsibility 

where we build the capacity and efficacy of our staff to create a culture of learning through teamwork, 

sensitivity, relationships, high expectations, and being able to look at the complex problems in education 

in an adaptive way. 

 

Why did you originally become a principal? 

I love teaching and learning.  Being able to work with both adults and students on a greater level inspired 

me toward wanting to become a school leader.  There are many similarities in adult and student learning.  

We must ensure that a school creates supportive and active learning environments; makes learning 

experiences relevant and coherent; and uses a variety of effective teaching methods.  I am a disciplined 

person who is driven by accomplishment and improvements.  I enjoy the challenge of building new 

possibilities and improving our environment through a systems approach to make certain that we have 

clear expectations, mutual accountability, and processes and structures that truly align the different 



 

components of a school system.  It is an exciting adventure to improve the development of a school 

through collaborative methods that unify staff, students, and parents. 

 

What do you expect from Stuart students? 

To love learning!  To respect each other!  To be honest!  To persevere!  To work hard and be nice!  To 

achieve!  To advocate for themselves!  To be open to new possibilities!  To think critically!  To be an 

integral part of a safe and caring school environment!  And have fun doing all of these things! 

 

While these comments express my philosophical beliefs, actions are what matter most.  We have already 

begun to make some substantive changes in structures, processes, policies, and procedures toward 

creating a stronger culture of continuous improvement through data-driven decision making, whole-

school learning, and communities of practice for this new school year.  I invite each of you to attend one 

of two student registration evenings so I may have the pleasure of meeting with you as well as ensuring 

that we best prepare and engage our students and community for a successful school year.  Please make 

every effort to attend Wednesday, July 30 if your student’s last name begins with A through M or on 

Thursday, July 31 if your student’s last name begins with N through Z.  Registration on both evenings 

will be held from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. 

 

The following is an overview of the events that are scheduled for both evenings: 

1. Welcome and Student Demographic Change form. 
2. General Information. 
3. Meet with the Administrators held in the Gymnasium at 4:00, 5:00, and 6:00 pm.  You will have 

the opportunity of expressing what you believe is and isn’t working in the school and share with 
us what you need.  We will also discuss some of the changes in policies, structures, etc. 

4. Health and Immunization Records Update.  Updated immunization records can be submitted 
during your designated registration time. 

5. Infinite Campus Parent Portal Training held in our Business Lab classroom at 4:30, 5:30, and 6:30 
pm. 

6. Student Pictures for Yearbook and Student ID badges.  IDs will be required to be worn at all 
times by staff and students while on campus.  IDs and lanyards will be distributed to you 
immediately at Registration.   Please be sure students dress accordingly.  Make up pictures are 
scheduled for August 26, 2014 and retakes will be on October 7, 2014.  You will receive a 
discount on the cost of the yearbook if purchasing it now through first semester.   

7. District Transportation.  Questions, fees, and schedules will be handled separately by the District 
Transportation Department. 

8. Athletics.  Questions, fees, and schedules will be handled separately by Athletic Director or 
coaches. 

9. Nutrition Services.  Questions, fees, and lunch accounts will be handled separately by the District 
Nutrition Services Department.  Payment to Nutrition Services must be paid separately from all 
other fees. 

10. School Tours conducted at 4:30, 5:30, and 6:30 pm. 
11. Expanded Band and Instrumental Music program.  Questions, scheduling, and fees can be 

discussed with our new music teacher. 
12. Student Planners will be available for purchase and pick up.  We will place a higher importance 

on the daily use of your student’s planner in every classroom.   
13. Checkout and Fee Payment.  At the end of the registration process, parents or guardians are 

required to pay student fees for PE uniforms and the middle school class fee (this includes the 



 

cost of the planner), as well as, be sure to set up lunch accounts with Nutrition Services (again, 
paid separately to Nutrition Services).  A copy of the Fee Schedule is included in this packet.  
Payment is also required at this time if your student has any outstanding fines.  

 

Please plan for the following two specific dates for the first week of school:   All incoming sixth grade 

students and new students to Stuart Middle School will be scheduled for taking assessments on Monday, 

August 18, 2014.  We will communicate specific assessment time frames for your student’s attendance 

during Registration.  ALL students will report for the entire day of school on Tuesday, August 19, 2014.   

 

During the first week of school your student will bring home additional handouts including their course 

syllabi and classroom policies and procedures.  Lockers will be consistently used this year.  Backpacks 

will not be permitted in classrooms due to safety and security reasons.  Class schedules will be provided 

to students on the first day of school. 

 

I am very excited to begin Stuart Middle School’s next chapter with you and your students.  I have been 

thoroughly impressed with the level of warm and professional welcoming from the Stuart team and those 

who I’ve already met in the Brighton 27J school district.  There appears to be great pride and folks 

genuinely care about the school and our students.  I am proud to be a Raptor and I believe we have a 

great starting point and platform for my collective, participatory leadership with you.  Please always feel 

free to contact me and share what is on your mind.  Together…we can. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

Richard R. Patterson, Ph.D. 

Otho E. Stuart Middle School, Principal 

 

 
 

 

 


